3 DAYS DALAT TOUR PACKAGE
** Note - Handling Fee SGD20 per booking apply if purchase only Optional Tour **

DAY 1: THE FIRST SWEET TASTE OF DALAT ( LUNCH , DINNER )
Pick-up at the airport or bus station upon your request and experience the first sweet taste of Da Lat at
Truc Lam Zen Monastery – The largest Zen Monastery of Vietnam to enjoy peaceful and poetic space of
meditation realms and the Paradise lake - biggest lake in Dalat! At Datanla waterfall, take thrilling alpine
coaster or walk down to cool falls in jungle forest. Continuously transfer to Bao Dai summer Palace with
the last king of the Nguyen Dynasty and Vietnamese history. Explore freely sparkling Da Lat night.

DAY 2: DISCOVER DALAT CITY, “A LITTLE PARIS” ( BREAKFAST, LUNCH ,
DINNER )
After breakfast, you can admire the beauty of the old French architecture at Dalat Railway Station
which is the oldest and the most beautiful railway station in Indochina. Amaze at the admirable
architecture of Linh Phuoc Pagoda was built from debris of glass, pottery and porcelain, and the unique
Guan Yin statue by immortal flowers of Vietnam. Get a lot of nice photos in The City’s Flower Garden for
a plentiful collection of flowers, the largest colourful preserved flower Showroom. Finally, the guide take
you to Lat Village to understand the daily life of Lach ethnic minority people. Take the Jeep car (cost
excluded) up to Langbiang mountain– the roof of Dalat (1950m high) to enjoy fantastic views of Silver
Stream, Golden Lake, forest and whole Dalat city. Enjoy Dalat food at night market for yourself.

DAY 3: KNOWN DALAT THROUGH FANTASTIC COUNTRYSIDE (
BREAKFAST, LUNCH)
Depart from Dalat on the pristine roads going over the Cam Ly waterfall, Nguyen Huu Hao temple, Cam
Ly airport, Van Thanh village, and jungle forests. On the way you can visit:Elephant Waterfall – the most
natural and majestic falls in Lam Dong, Cricket farm for enjoying fried criket, drink wine in Rice wine
making farm, weasel coffee making and try this coffee,Vegetable and Flower Farms, Silk factory, Linh An
Pagoda with the big Happy Buddha, Tea and Coffee Plantations. After get back dalat city, we transfer to
Lam Dong Museum (Ethnic Minority Museum) as the best place for tourist understand the history of
Lam Dong province and Dalat in the past, and the Palace of Nam Phuong Queen – The first wife of the
last king in Viet Nam. End the program.

PRICE : 210 USD / PERSON
Including : A/C Car, Friendly English Tour Guide, Hotel 3 star with twin or double room , and Daily
Breakfast , Lunch, Dinner , All of entrance fees.
Excluding : Travel insurance, Personal Expenses
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